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SUMMER IS HERE!
Here in the Co-op we have been enjoying the full bounty of berries, fruit &
produce we are lucky enough to have from our dedicated
farmer/vendors- we hope you're all having a wonderful Summer, and that
you too are enjoying the fruits of this season.
Keep reading to hear more about our Annual Member-Owner Meeting in
September, we hope many of you are able to attend.
We are happy to announce a new program in our store called 'Double Up
Food Bucks', which is an incentive to support community members who
have an EBT Card.
In this issue we are highlighting one of our amazing meat suppliers,
Shadowbrook Farm, who are situated right up the road in New Lebanon,
plus we have news of two Yoga classes in our Community Room that we
think you may be interested in.
There's a lot happening, and we are very glad that you are a part of it. See
you at the Co-op!

INTRODUCING THE 'DOUBLE UP FOOD BUCKS' INCENTIVE NOW
AVAILABLE IN THE STORE

We're excited to be the second grocery store in Columbia County (our friends at The
Rolling Grocer in Hudson are the first) to introduce Double Up Food Bucks, a healthy
foods incentive program that provides SNAP shoppers with a dollar for dollar match
on fresh, whole produce.
Here's the scoop:
Spend $1 and earn $1, up to $20 per day!
Applies only to fresh, whole produce (ex. apples, lettuce, carrots,
avocados)
Signing up is simple and quick, and there are no strings attached. Simply
ask one of our cashiers to sign you up into the program, and we will enroll you
in our POS system.
As you shop at the Co-op, remember to bring your SNAP/EBT card and to tell
us at the register that you are a part of the Double Up Program, then we can
be sure to accrue your Double Up Bucks and you can be sure to spend your
earned Double Up Food Bucks.
Remember: you don’t have to be a Member/Owner to shop at the Co-op- All are
welcome, and we're open from 10am to 6pm Monday-Saturday.
Frequently Asked Questions (this link will send you to the Double Up
Food Bucks NYS website)
We want to make sure everyone in our community knows about this food
access program!
If you or someone you know would be able to help distribute information about our
Double Up Food Bucks program, please contact Lucy at lucy@chatham.coop or by
phone at 518-392 3353.
There will be a Press release and Media Launch happening during the week
following Labor Day, please keep your eyes & ears open and SPREAD THE WORD!
Here at the Co-op we feel we are perfectly aligned with our Mission as we begin this
program;
Our Mission'The Chatham Real Food Market will strengthen our rural community, develop our
food security, and help build a healthy local economy in our County.
The Market will be a cooperatively-owned outlet for the products of our local farms
and kitchens, will provide education about Columbia County agriculture, and will
promote a more localized food system.'
This Program benefits many, not only the customer. Our local produce farmers
will be selling more of their produce, and the Co-op will be able to welcome
new customers to the Store- it's a win, win, win all round!

LINK TO DUFB WEBSITE

ANNUAL MEMBER-OWNER MEETING

SAVE THE DATE-SEPTEMBER 18TH!
We are looking forward to celebrating our Co-op with you, along with some
of our Vendors. You will be able to participate in our Annual MemberOwner Meeting with our Council, from 1:00-2:00 pm, where you will hear
updates about the store. Our Annual Financial Report will be shared and
discussed, as well as plans for the future. This is a great opportunity to
ask questions, give input, and be involved! After the meeting, there will be
a chance to visit Vendors stalls, find out more about their great products
and hopefully sample some of their fine fare! There will be food and drinks
available, and live acoustic music will be offered by local musician, Peter
Madsen, and friends. We hope to see as many of our Members (& friends)
there as possible! Please RSVP via the button below.
RSVP here

Located in New Lebanon, just a 20 minute drive from the Co-op, you will
find Shadowbrook Farm. I was lucky enough to visit recently and met with
Michael & Joseph Benson, the brothers from the Benson farm who own
and steward this special place. Here are some words from Farmer/Owner
Michael Benson;
"Shadowbrook Farm is a fourth-generation livestock farm located on the
edge of the Berkshires in New Lebanon, New York. Our great grandfather
first discovered the farm in 1953 when he saw it for sale while on a fishing
trip and bought it the following month, moving his wife and three boys out
to the country. One Christmas, our great grandfather gifted his sons one
bred dairy cow which spurred their interest in dairy farming. Steadily they
grew Shadowbrook Farm into a 70-milker operation from the 1950’s into
the 1990’s. Unfortunately, dairy farming is a very difficult industry to turn
profit in, so in the mid-90’s our grandfather retired from dairy farming, and
the Shadowbrook operation when dormant for almost 15 years. Like many
families, our family discovered the horrors of commercial livestock farming
exposed in documentaries like “Food, Inc” and we decided we wanted no
part of it. Our family wanted to know where our food comes from, and the
best way to do so would be to produce as much ourselves as we could.
And what a perfect opportunity to do so when living on 100 acres of
vacant farmland!
Starting with only twelve bred cows and two dozen chickens, we began
our small beef and chicken operation, which at first was intended to supply
only our immediate and extended family with good quality meats and
eggs. As the years progressed, more and more people would stop into the
farm and ask to buy meat, and we were happy to supply it to them! As a
result, we have grown our little livestock farm up to 60-70 calves at any
given time with hundreds and hundreds of chickens as well. Along the
way, we also became interested in sustainably raising pigs. We were
fascinated with the idea of whey-feeding pigs, as the liquid whey is a
byproduct of cheesemaking, and makes for real nicely marbled pork
chops! With what started as 3 piglets, we now have anywhere from two to
three dozen pigs rooting around the farm’s pastures at any given time.
As we have grown Shadowbrook Farm, the intention of the operation has
remained the same. Our mission is to humanely and sustainably raise
animals in a manner that effectively mimics a lifestyle as if they were
undomesticated. This is possible by raising our cattle on a plethora of
pasture, always having access to fresh grass and legumes and never
experiencing a feedlot-style system. Our chickens live a complete freerange lifestyle and are never cramped in a dark barn. Our pigs have over
3,000 times more pasture space than the typical pig pen, and have a
diverse diet of liquid whey from our local cheesemaker, spent grains from
our local brewery, and whatever roots and nuts they can forage out in their
pastures. This methodology, in our opinion, offers the absolute best
possible life for each and every animal on our farm, and it shows in the
quality of our meats. Sustainable and humane livestock farming is a family
tradition we hope to see live on for another four generations."

Joseph & Michael Benson

Here is an account of my impressions from my visit to the FarmI was immediately struck by the beauty, peace and health that met me.
The Farm is impeccably taken care of by Michael & Joseph, who have
many tales to tell about its history and legacy.
They take great pride in their family farm, which is apparent the moment
you arrive.
The Farm Store is beautifully laid out, with everything you might need to
accompany the meat that you are purchasing. Thoughtfully picked out
local products compliment their vast array of meat cuts, I have never seen
such a great selection.
There is a distinct lack of grocery stores in New Lebanon, so their Farm
Store has been a welcomed addition for the local community. The Farm
Store also provides the opportunity to get to know ones neighbors, and
make meaningful connections with their customers, who return time and
time again. Farm to Table is definitely
a thing at Shadowbrook!
The large parking lot in front of the great old barn has plenty of space for
customers, visitors, tractors, trailers, dogs & chickens- it is a bustling hub.
I was warmly welcomed by Muta, their giant, shaggy, white Great
Pyrenees guard dog. Muta's primary job is to protect the flocks of chickens
from predators, which allows the chickens to truly free-range. The
chickens are clearly very fond of him. Before Muta arrived on the Farm,
many chickens were lost to predators each year- nice job Muta. Hint- don't
wear black if you go and visit, as Muta's other (equally important) task, is
official greeter and affection giver!

The Farm Store, Muta the Pyrenees Guard dog & some happy chickens.

Most of the pastures can be found on the rolling hills behind the barn. These animals
are blessed with great views.The cows rotate through the pastures utilizing intensive
rotational grazing patterns, which makes for the best pasture health. During my visit I
was able to see a pasture of Rye blowing in the breeze, the purple hue of the Rye
glowing in the sun. This is what farming should look like. The cows were very eager
to be on that pasture, and who can blame them?
I was able to help feed the young cows (who were very flighty, fun & curious) before
heading up the hill to look for the pigs. We didn't have to wait long- they heard us
coming and thought we were going to feed them- sorry pigs! They soon got over their
disappointment and settled for some scratches behind the ears instead, while others
lazed happily in the sun.
The animals are able to live their lives in the habitat that they would naturally livecows grazing in the pasture, pigs foraging in the woods and making wallows in the
earth, and the chickens roaming around pecking, roosting, and taking dust baths.
This is such a contrast to the huge Agri-Farms that the majority of meat in the US
comes from.

The youngstock, Michael & the pigs, Rye pasture, the view.

Michael & Joseph are committed to humanely & sustainably raising animals in a way
that mimics their natural lifestyle, and it shows. Their hard work and dedication to
good quality lives for their animals is truly inspiring. We are lucky to have them so
close by. Healthy & happy animals make the tastiest and healthiest meat.
We are proud to carry Shadowbrook Farm meat here at the Co-op. Next time you're
in the store, please stop by and check out their freezer by the back door. Or, better
still, take a drive up to beautiful Shadowbrook Farm and introduce yourself and take
a lovely stroll- you definitely won't regret it!

Sunset on the Farm

Shadowbrook Farm Website

COMMUNITY ROOM HAPPENINGS

Some words from Rachel about her Yoga classesThis is a class suitable for beginners and those with more experience. We will
practice “Ashtanga Yoga”, which is a style with a set sequence which allows
students to learn it over time. We will also hold poses for 5 breaths, focus on
the breath and work on maintaining a steady gaze.
Rachel began practicing Ashtanga in 2009 while living in South Africa. She’s
certified as a 500-hour teacher and has studied and traveled around the world.
Rachel lives in Austerlitz and is raising two small ninjas with her partner.
Please email Rachel directly HERE for more information.

Please email Mary HERE for more information.

Please email Eckhart directly HERE for more information, and to reserve your
place.

Please email Elizabeth directly HERE for more information and to reserve your
place.

Thank you for reading this long Newsletter- there is much happening
at the Co-op. We are happy to share that with you and are feeling
excited about the future. May the rest of your Summer be bountiful
and full of all things good!
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